Corrections to ADR 2015 – SP664 g) Placarding and marking

Transmitted by the Government of Romania

Introduction

1. While analyzing the French version of the document ECE/TRANS/WP.15/222 containing the amendments of the 2015 edition of the ADR in connection to the Belgian informal document INF.42 transmitted for the March session on the Joint meeting RID/ADR/ADN some error in the text have been noted.

2. In this paper, we propose a solution which may be treated as correction to the SP 664 g) Placarding and marking for the French version:
   - In the title of the paragraph g): Replace “Placardage ou marquage” by “Placardage ou signalisation orange”;
   - In the beginning of the paragraph g) phrase: Replace “Le placardage ou le marquage” by “Le placardage ou la signalisation orange”.
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